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There was a time when I worked with Delphi/C++ and was passionate with Flash/ActionScript. But
now I'm full-time Ruby On Rails developer and passionate with Elixir/Phoenix.

In addition to Ruby On Rails, on my current job I do Go programming and some frontend.

I like to be a programmer and solve application tasks. I'm looking for a team working on nontrivial
problem sets, that is interesting to dive into.

Experience

Jan 2019 - NowWeb developer  Revealbot, Inc
Revealbot is a tool for online ads management automation and official Facebook partner. From
position of Senior Software Developer I participate in work on:
- clients application (RubyOnRails, Vue.js, ES6)
- API application (Go)
- infrastructure (CI/CD, log management, Ansible deployments etc.)

Sep 2013 - June 2016Assistant  Kazan Federal University
System analysis and IT department employee

The main responsibility was to work with students

Aug 2011 - Dec 2018Web developer  Flatstack, LLC
As a lead RoR developer I participate in:
- web application development
- meetings with clients
- team management
- internal learning routines
- corporate blog posting
- new project reviews
- test task reviews
- internal knowledge base maintenance

Was working with companies like: datavail.com, gatherit.co, storkup.com, kidandcoe.com,
cinetis.com, timebox.camera, avalution.com and others

Aug 2008 - Dec 2010Software developer  Fix LLC
Application development using Delphi
Flash application development

Some results:
- main submodule of real time traffic map web application

Oct 2006 - Aug 2008Software developer  Logic Systems
Application submodules development using Delphi and Flash

Some results:
- graphic submodule for online ticket sale system
- software for temperature and humidity control in server rooms
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Education

Sept 2003 - June 2008Mathematician, system programmer   Kazan State University
Specialization: informational security software and mathematical methods

Sept 2002 - May 2003Not finished   Volga State University of Telecommunications and Informatics

Skills

Programming
Languages and frameworks: Ruby & RubyOnRails, Golang, a little bit of Elixir & Phoenix. Have
some practice with Python.
Frontend: Javascript, jQuery, CoffeeScript, currently work with Vue.js
Databases: MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB
Deployment: Capystrano, Ansible, Chef (worked with Chef on AWS Opsworks)
Software
Mac OS X, Ubuntu
Technical
Git & Github
TDD, RSpec, Capybara/Selenium
Heroku, CI services, AWS
Stripe, Braintree
Also I have some practice with Arduino programming.
Organizational
Agile web development, Scrum
Art
Like my bass guitars, snowboard, football and to play with RaspberryPi
Other skills
My usual responsibilities:

conversations with clients (mostly in english), demo, further discussions
task discussions with team, decomposition, sprint planning
learning for other ruby developers, learning sessions for project team, learning for managers,

technical writing (medium articles)
multiple area owner in several project, more often lead developer in several projects
presenting new programming languages and technological stack for team
remote work experience in different teams, including working in foreign countries

Languages

Mother tongue: Russian
Other Languages: English

Other

Additional info
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/dmitry-trager-180b9262 (more info about courses and
certificates)
Github: https://github.com/dmitrytrager
Twitter: https://twitter.com/hagi_tragger
Skype: hagi-tragger
Additional email: dmitry.trager@gmail.com
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